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Dear Parents and Guardians,
Sporting Stars
Congratulations to Isaac Briffa, who on Thursday afternoon was successful in making the
Huon and Channel School Sport Association Soccer team. Isaac along with students
selected from Snug, Margate, Illawarra, Cygnet and Franklin Primary Schools will be
competing at the Winter Carnival on Tuesday 27th August. We wish Isaac and his team
mates the best of luck as they take on other area teams.
For more dates
The Winter Carnival is held each year to celebrate the sporting talent that some Grade 6
click on Calendar
students (in some cases Grade 5s) in Southern Tasmania have in the sports of Soccer,
at the following
Netball, Hockey and AFL. Well done to all those students who have attended trials.
address
Grade 10 Careers Exposure Week
www.woodbridge
This week students in Grade 10 have been learning about life beyond school during our
school.org.au
“Career Exposure Week”. Mr Peardon has put together a great program of activities
including a range of guest speakers who spent time on Tuesday talking to the students
Parents
about their work. The week offers students with the opportunity to develop their work
Emergency No.
readiness skills and to undertake mock interviews. Our goal is to provide students with
0427 303 701
as much information as possible about preparing for work, particularly how to write a job
application, create a CV and take part in job interviews. More information will follow but
Student Absence
we hope that students have found the experiences valuable.
Contact No.
Keeping our Kids Safe
6267 4205
Our younger students from Kinder to Grade 1 have attended the Ditto’s Keep Safe
Adventure Show this week which teaches children about personal safety and what to do
if they feel unsafe. A key focus of the presentation is teaching children about making safe
choices and who to talk to when they feel unsafe or unsure. The program has been
running since 2006 and has been developed by Bravehearts. If you want further
information you can look at the parent information section on the website:
https://bravehearts.org.au
Science Week
Don’t forget that next week is Science Week and we will be holding special events here
at school on Thursday. The family challenge, Catapulting Cows is shaping up to be an
exciting and fun event which we are hoping lots of families will join in with. Some Grade
10 students are currently taking part in the The Australian Science Olympiad Exams.
These are designed to select the top students to attend the Australian Science
Olympiads Summer School and are the first step in being selected to represent
Australia at the International Science Olympiads. We are really proud of these students
for taking on this challenge and wish them well.
Caroline Randall – Acting Principal
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When Opportunities Come Sailing In
One morning on the drive to work, I noticed the Windeward Bound docked at Woodbridge Jetty;
a perfect learning opportunity for children right there! So at 9:30, off went the Kinders to
investigate the ship. The Captain of the Windeward Bound kindly spoke with us for twenty minutes,
answering a multitude of questions. When we got back to the classroom, we looked on a map at
where the Windeward Bound had sailed on its 8 day voyage with young Tasmanian sailors and
where it was headed.

Emergency Services Visits
Children from Launching into Learning to Grade 4/5 have been lucky enough to engage in visits
from our local Fire Brigade, Police and Ambulance services. Students and teachers had
opportunities to hear stories, experience the inside of the vehicles, explore the outside of the
vehicle and have hands on practice with equipment. All professionals involved in the visits were
impressed with the politeness, enthusiasm and participation of Woodbridge School students. An
engaging hands on, real life and fun learning experience that our students will remember.
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Australian Geography Competition
In Term 2, twenty-five students from Grades 7-10 participated in the Australian Geography
Competition to test their skills against students from all around Australia. We received our
school’s results this week and are proud to announce that fifteen of our students earned
certificates. Special congratulations go to Jay in Grade 8 and Hugh M in Grade 10 whose results
placed them in the top 1% of all students in their grade level. Jay also placed equal first in Tasmania
is the Grade 8 section, which is an outstanding achievement.
Top 1% in Australia
Jay, Grade 8
Hugh M, Grade 10
High Distinction
Roland, Grade 8

Distinction
Tom A, Grade 7
Harry, Grade 7
Eli, Grade 7
Lindsay, Grade 8
Bridget, Grade 8
John, Grade 10

Credit
Mathilda, Grade 7
Dilly, Grade 7
Charlie W, Grade 7
Tristan, Grade 8
Callan, Grade 9
Isabella, Grade 10

Book Fair
Viewing day will be Wednesday 21st Aug and classes will visit the fair to
make their wish lists. Sales day will be Thursday 22nd Aug and parents are
welcome to come in before school to make purchases on that day.
Located in C16, the Teaching & Learning Space. All are Welcome!!!

Apple for the Teacher Nomination
Kellie Wilton has been nominated for this award by one of our parents. If you would like to get
behind her and vote please go to: https://www.7hofm.com.au/apple-for-the-teacher/home the
winner receives an Apple MacBook Air and an iPad for each of their students – these would be a
great addition to our Kinder classroom!
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